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Create the fluffiest, perfectly cooked rice with the Herzberg HG-8006: 900W Multi-Function Cooker - 2.2L. An easy-to-use,
time-saving, and the convenience of the 2 in 1 cooker and steamer.  This multi-function cooker is able to cook rice evenly the
automatically trigger the keep warm function making sure that the fluffy rice will be kept in warm and fresh before serving.
The premium food-grade nonstick coated aluminum is durable and easy to clean. And with the big capacity, it can
accommodate big family gatherings, party or just enjoying a wonderful meal. Steam all you want with its removable steam



tray which is most convenient for steaming meat, kinds of seafood & vegetables. The tempered glass locks in nutrient
preserve texture and flavor of foods while looking through your delectable meal. Perfect for cooking fluffy rice, soups, 
stews, oatmeal & porridge, steaming veggies and seafood, rice congee and a variety of other dishes.

 

 

 

 

 

Features: 

Big capacity multi-purpose cooker High quality tempered glass cover lid Able to view the dish while cooking The glass lid
has a steam vent  Durable stainless steel inner and outer housing Easy to use and convenient Features a quick-release button
& dew collector 2 function setting:Cook & Warm VDE power plug One-touch control for the whole cooking process Warms
food for a long period of time Safe and food-grade materials Locks in flavor and preserve nutrients & texture of food dish. 
Perfect  for cooking fluffy rice, soups,  stews, oatmeal & porridge, steaming veggies and seafood, rice congee and a variety
of other dishes Accessories: Measuring cup, Rice Scoop. Steam Tray

 

 

 

Specifications: 

Brandname: Herzberg Color: White Pot/Bowl Material: Food Grade Aluminum with Non-Stick Coating Lid Cover Material:
Tempered Glass Housing Material: Stainless Steel Steam Tray Material: Food Grade Aluminum Capacity: 2.2 L Power:
900w Max Power: 1200w Voltage: 220-240V Frequency: 50/60Hz

 



EAN : 0634158805219

ISBN : 85167970

Weight : 3.40 Kg

Volume : 0.02880 m3

Capacity : 2.20 L

(L x l x H) : 30.00 cm x 30.00 cm x 32.00 cm

Box 4  units

Pallet 48  (Units)

Box dimensions 30cm x 30cm x 32cm

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/herzberg-hg8006-900w-multifunction-cooker-22l-xml-243-4241.html

